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President Ford has been subjected to a major press psywar 
job, praising him as a "noble loser" for not challenging the 
admittedly questionable election results. The Washington Post, 
New York Times and others have echoed the words of New York 
Post columnist Harriet Van Horne, "Given the inner torment, it 
is noble of Ford to discourage recounts in such tight states as 
Ohio and New York." At today's Plains, Ga. press conference 
announcing Vance's appointment, Carter himself eulogized the 
Ford presidency with nearly two minutes of saccharine praise 
for Ford's gracious behavior during the "transition period." 

Ford is now being told by top Rockefeller insiders not to 
challenge the election because the Democrats could challenge 
the Republicans in eight close state races, knowledgeable 
sources report. Ford has also been warned that he would 
threaten national security by doing so. Ford was reminded this 
week when a man crashed his truck through the White House 
gates to "wake Ford up" that Rockefeller is prepared to go as 
far as assassination to put Carter in the White House. 

In addition to Ford. key Administration elements. especially 
the Defense Department. Treasury and Internal Revenue 
Service. have come under increased scrutiny and criticism. 
Conservative and Republican congressmen are being held in 

Who Is Cyrus Vance? 

Dec. 3 (NSIPS) - It has been widely reported in the nationai 
press today that Cyrus Vance is the chosen successor to Secre
tary of State Henry Kissinger if James Earl Carter enters the 
White House on Jan. 20. The only change Wall Street attorney 
Vance is guaranteed to effect is the placing of the United States 
on its collision course toward thermonuclear war with the Soviet 

Union. 
Vance is a ranking member of the UN Association Committee. 

the Rockefeller Foundation-funded counter organization to the 
Committee on the Present Danger. As retired General 
Ridgeway. a member of both groups. has said. "There is funda
mentally no difference between the two organizations." 

While the CPD and its members, like Eugene Rostow and 
Carter advisor James Rodney Schlesinger. vocally advocate a 
policy of massive arms buildup in preparation for military 
conflict. the UN Association Committee advocates a sounding 
out of the Soviets' position with a "Let's negotiate" line on the 
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks and the Mutual Balanced 
Force Reduction Talks - within the context of a massive arms 
buildup in preparation for a military confrontation. Vance's 
only role in foreign policy will be to wave the carrot of peaceful 
negotiation in front of the Soviets' nose. while "Utopian" war
monger Schlesinger. rumored as the next Defense Secretary. 
prepares to press the thermonuclear button. 

Vance is nevertheless well-practiced in the art of "Utopian" 
war-making and diplomacy, having served as President John F. 
!{ennedy's Secretary of the Army and later, under President 
Johnson, as the travelinB troubleshooter assigned to such inter-

check with threats of scandals around South Korean bribery of 
congressmen. threats which escalated this week with the 
defection to the u.s. of the Korean intelligence agent who has 
been in charge of Capitol Hill operations. 

Rockefeller faces an even more difficult problem with con
servative rank-and-filers. and has surfaced every available 
"right cover" agent in unabashed defense of Jimmy Carter's 
victory. Under the direction of Council on Foreign Relations 
member William Buckley, Frank Donatelli, executive director 
of the· Young Americans for Freedom (Y AF), has threatened 
Y AF members in Ohio and other states against working with the 

USLP on the vote fraud suits. Buckley'S mouthpiece National 
Review is backing up his campaign with slander articles against 
theUSLP. 

. 

In an attempt to round up these constitutionalist conserva� 
tives and herd them into a canyon, Buckley this week met with 
Ronald Reagan. Following the meeting Reagan announced a 
nationwide tour to "reorganize the GOP." Reagan's tour -
bankrolled by a $1 million war chest - is Rockefeller's second 
try at his Operation Sidetrack plan to divert Republican funds 
from USLP-GOP anti-fraud court cases. Reagan has made it 
clear that he is going for a complete destruction of the 
Republican Party - even including its name. 

national hotspots as Greece during the 1967 NATO coup d'6tat, 
Cyprus, South Vietnam, the Dominican Republic. Panama, and 
South Korea. In fact. Vance was Wall Street's commanding 
,officer in charge of the 1967 coup in Greece, which was code
named Operation'prometheus. With fellow-Democrat Averell 
Harriman, Vance was the chief U.S. negotiator during the 1968-

, 69 Paris Peace Conference on Vietnam, which he sabotaged with 
inflexible demands. 

As the special advisor to the Carter campaign staff and 
member of the Democratic Party National Committee's 
Foreign Policy Task Force; Vance served as the primary 
conduit for the policies worked out at planning sessions of the 
Trilateral Commission and the Council on Foreign Relations, of 
which he is a member. Vance is counted among Rockefeller's 
top international policy formulators. As a member of the Board 
of Directors of the New York Times, Vance sees to it that these 
policy formulations are transformed into Rockefeller's version 
of the news and the appropriate psychological warfare cam-
paigns against the U.S. population. . 

His international activities interface closely with his positions 
as a member of the Board of Directors of the Rockefeller 
Foundation and as a partner in the Wall Street law firm of 
Simpson. Thatcher and Bartlett. The firm represents the Wall 
Street investment concern of Goldman Sachs which houses such 
criminals as Henry Fowler. a founding member of the Com
mittee on the Present Danger. and Ray Cline of the Center for 
Strategic and International Studies. Representing the genocide 
side of Carter's policy of war and fascism, the firm's other 
major client is the Lehman Brothers investment house. Lehman 
partner George Ball is a public advocate of Third World triage 
policies, endorsing William Paddock's program for the elimina
tion of 30 million Mexican citizens. 
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